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… and the war for 

talent



Companies need to stand out more 
than ever
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Recently... things started to change
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Since Covid
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AUTHENTICITY
CREATES RELEVANCE

(pure business content also, but far less)



92% of people trust suggestions from family 

and friends.

Source: HubSpot



Trust completely/somewhat trust Somewhat don’t trust / don’t trust at all

Source: Nielsen

The power of
Word of Mouth



The 1 % rule….



Employee Engagement 
is not the same as 
Employee Advocacy



The ambassador side
of the story.



An ambassador is someone who truly believes in your organization. 

Whether they are your employees, loyal customers, or your brand’s 

true fans, ambassadors are your most powerful spokespeople on 

social media and the main drivers of your company’s conversation 

online. 

They do so on a voluntary basis.

What is an ambassador?



1 AMBASSADOR HAS AN AVG ORGANIC REACH OF 

317 PEOPLE (400 during Covid 19)



WHEN YOUR ORGANISATION SHARES CONTENT ON THEIR SOCIAL MEDIA

WHEN YOUR AMBASSADORS SHARE YOUR CONTENT ON THEIR SOCIAL MEDIA

1,000 Followers

3% Organic Reach

30 people 
reached

10 Ambassadors

317/400 organic reach per ambassador

3170/4000
people 
reached

Covid 19 Effect



98% of employees use at least one 
social media site for personal use…

Source: Weber Shandwick



Brand messages are re-shared 24 
times more frequently when 
distributed by employees.

Source: LinkedIn



Content shared by employees gets more 
than 8 times more engagement than 
content shared by brand channels.



Leads developed through employee 
social marketing convert up to 7 
times more than other leads.

Source: IBM



Customers referred by advocates have 
a 37% higher retention rate.

Source: Deloitte



Source: Deloitte

During this crisis we see an increase in 
reach of 26%.  

Source : Social Seeder 



Source: Deloitte

…and 10% more ambassador activity 

Source : Social Seeder 



Insights based on 150.000 campaigns 

With a GOOD story :
1 ambassador sharing 1 story creates 
10 visits

With a NOT SO GOOD story :
1 ambassador sharing 1 story creates 2 
visits 

Source: Social Seeder



Insights based on 150.000 campaigns 

With a GOOD story :
1 ambassador sharing 1 year creates 
200 visits to your content

With a NOT SO GOOD story :
1 ambassador sharing 1 year creates 
20 visits to your content 

Source: Social Seeder



But it all starts with you
(and management  )



Look for your power 
ambassadors 
(remember.. The 1%)



A salesperson is not 
an accountant



Explain the “WHY”



Share the results



CommunityCommunityCommunityCommunity Gamification

Back to …1%25%          80%



Make it Simple!



GOALS
What challenges do you want to overcome?

HARVEST
Define which KPIs you will use to 
measure the effectiveness or your 
campaigns?

ACTIVATE
What will you ask them?
What will be the frequency?

CYCLE
Poc/Year 1/Year 2/ +Year 2

AMBASSADOR’S 
PROGRAM NAME

OWNERSHIP

RECRUIT
Who are your ambassadors?
How will you recruit them?
Segmentation?

DATE:SOCIAL SEEDER
CANVAS

Insert 

logo

ATTENDEES:

PARTNER/AGENCY

DESIGNED BY:

ENGAGE
What kind of relationship do you aim to build 
with your ambassadors?
What will you give them and when?

Strategy = driver
Tool = facilitator
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CYCLE
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Questions?

www.socialseeder.com


